I. Introduction
- Activity Summary – 214 open protocols approved by the IRB (43 full IRB committee review; 154 expedited; 17 exempt)
- Patient safety update – Use of a HUD device without consent was reported to the IRB; the patient is doing well
- Approval of 6/24/2014 minutes – James MacFall and Susan Hall

II. Review of Approved projects (no seed fund requests or issues)
- D Marin, Pro00055853, Dual energy multi-detector row CT (MDCT) for differentiating between lipid-poor renal angiomyolipoma (AML) and renal cell carcinoma (RCC): Impact of material decomposition analysis on diagnostic performance. Retrospective
- P Kranz, Pro00055776, Frequency of unintended intravascular injection during CT guided epidural injections. Retrospective
- M Mazurowski, Pro00055045, First time screening mammography versus routine screening mammography. Retrospective
- M Bashir/M Hodavance, Pro00054984, An ex vivo Analysis of the Effect of Hydrochloric Acid on the Viscosity of Intra-Abdominal Abscess Fluid. Exempt
- M Bashir, Pro00054777, Association of capsule and washout features at imaging of hepatocellular nodules. Retrospective
- D Marin, Pro00053658, Evaluation of a Novel Algorithm for Determining the Dose of Iodinated Contrast Material for CT using Patient-Specific Parameters. Retrospective

No issues

III. Prospective Studies (no votes)
- M Bashir, Pro00055949, Motion correction using POCSMUSE for abdominal T2-weighted imaging with Consent waiver and HIPAA authorization, no intervention

This protocol is going to a full IRB Board for determination of whether or not a waiver of consent can be used (similar to one approved previously). The discussion at this meeting was about IRB inconsistencies, what other groups may be doing with approval from the IRB, history of IRB approval of simpler
consenting for prospective studies like not having formally trained CRCs to help with consent, etc. It was suggested that we ask John Falletta come to a CRU meeting so that we could have a discussion with him.

- R Morey, Pro00055506, White Matter Damage in Subconcussive Blast Exposure, federal grant already peer reviewed

IV. Seed Fund Requests
None

V. Wiki Site
- Launch date – *This will be delayed until we see what the MaestroCare update looks like (August 10).*

VI. Research marketplace – *Dr. Barboriak will send out another email requesting information from various labs/service units to use for this.*

VII. Quick updates
- Radiology involvement in projects from outside CRUs – *This is on the Directors meeting agenda for July 31.*

VIII. Old Business
- *Outstanding seed fund money approved for studies but not yet spent and final progress reports from each will be discussed with Drs. Sullivan and Paulson.*